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Nowadays, the Internet has penetrated into all aspects of people's daily life and
becomes an indispensable part of it. In the process of vocal music teaching, many
teachers and students raise urgent questions that need to be solved as soon as possible.
Such as teachers always have no enough class time to teach all the skills to their
students, the home work needs to be manage in a system way and teachers and students
have no official communicate way .ect.
To solve the problems above, building a vocal music teaching assistant system
becomes much essential. The system should use the information manage system concept
to well manage the relationships between the teachers, classes, students and their
courses in the school. Once the teacher uploads the course video the student can search
and play it in the system. Teachers can assign homework through the system. After
students submitted their homework, the teacher can score it in the system. Students can
communicate with their teacher through the system to obtain help.
In this thesis, we use the knowledge of software engineering, computer network
system, web site architecture comprehensively to analyze the real requirement, to design
the system’s framework and its inner modules. In the process of implementation, we use
ThinkPHP, a PHP framework as the infrastructure to build the system’s data persistence
layer, the business logic layer and the presentation layer. After the implementation
process, we also test the newly build system to make sure that the system is correct and
available.
The system’s design and implementation greatly promotes the informatization
process of Guangxi Arts Institute and it provides much support to the vocal music
teaching of the school.
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